Acceptable Use Policy
Lynxx Networks is the proprietary marketing names for the service of Lemonweir Valley Telephone Company and its
wholly- owned subsidiary LVT Corp located at 127 US Hwy 12, Camp Douglas, WI 54618.
I, the undersigned, am requesting a Lynxx Internet account. By signing this agreement, I agree not to use any Lynxx
equipment or services for any purpose which interferes or disrupts network users and resources or violates U.S.,
state or local laws. Such interferences or disruption includes, but is not limited to:
Propagation of unsolicited email, computer worms and viruses or any activities which deny service to others;
Use of our equipment or network to make unauthorized entry to other computational, information or communications devices or resources;
Allowing dial-up or any connection to access to the Internet through modems or any other means; access by direct
connection will be limited to access on the premises to which Internet access is provided by participant or as agreed
upon by Lynxx;
Unauthorized use of IP addresses or network resources or use of unauthorized equipment on our network;
Using our network to attain, post or share copyrighted material;
Unauthorized splitting, tampering with, (re)selling, distribution or pirating our signal/connectivity;
Any other behavior or activity that Lynxx deems harmful or potentially harmful to our network, other users or the
Internet in general.
I agree to hold Lynxx and its employees, officers, directors, or agents harmless from any liability arising from special
indirect or consequential damages including but not limited to any lost time, lost profits, loss of opportunity or any
other loss which may result from the use of, misuse of or lack of availability of equipment or services issued from or
through Lynxx or its facilities.
Certain Internet services, including web sites, email messages, chat/news posts, advertisements and computer files,
may contain language, pictures or ideas which some individuals may find offensive, inflammatory or of an Adult nature. Lynxx does not have any responsibility for the content or services viewed or accessed through the Internet.
Security is the customer’s responsibility in protecting personally stored information. I agree to hold Lynxx and its
employees, officers, directors, or agents harmless from any liability arising from security breaches, including but
not limited to: viruses, worms, trojans, spyware, hoaxes misuse and any activities which deny service to others; the
customer’s system or network; or any other damage caused by a security breach. I also agree to hold Lynxx and its
employees, officers, directors, or agents harmless from any liability arising from security measures employed by
Lynxx to help protect the integrity of the network, resources and users.
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Lynxx will hold all customer personal, account, connectivity and online information private from individuals, organizations, marketing companies and anybody else not authorized by the account holder, unless directed by law.
Certain services offered by Lynxx may allow users to voluntarily display their personal, account, connectivity and
online information in a publicly available location. Lynxx disclaims any and all liability from any misuse of customer
information that is a direct result of such services.
Lynxx does not support or tolerate copyright infringement and reserves the right to take action, as outlined in the
Digital Millennium Copyright Act of 1998(DMCA), to protect our network and network resources from all liability
stemming from copyright infringement by a user on our network. By requesting an Internet account from Lynxx, I
agree not to use Lynxx Internet services to infringe upon copyright laws and copyrighted material or content.
Lynxx reserves the right to terminate service, or refuse service to any person or organization at the sole discretion of
Lynxx management. Lynxx will advise me of any changes to this policy for which I agree to be bound.
I acknowledge all the choices and information contained in the application and agree to all terms and conditions as
well as the provisions of the Acceptable Use Agreement above.
By signing your name electronically on the Residential Internet/Wi-Fi/TV application, you are agreeing that your
electronic signature is the legal equivalent of your manual signature.
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